
•Get Lucky

•Daft Punk

•PSY

•Gangnam Style

•Sail

•Vampire Weekend

•Diane Young

•Chvrches

•Recover

•Macklemore &
Ryan Lewis

•Thrift Shop
• AWOLNATION

•Kill for Love•The House That Heaven Built

•Arctic Monkeys

•Japandroids
•Do I Wanna Know?

•I Will Wait

•Mumford & Sons
•Chromatics

•Wake
Me Up!

•Avicii

•Die Young

•Ke$ha
•Hey Brother

•Ho Hey

•The Lumineers

•Oblivion •Grimes

•Same Love

1) Do polar primates desire
comprehension?

2) A guy whose name sounds
like a fish and his friend at
the Goodwill

3) A six-sided juvenile with
money in her name

4) Rouse me in the lowest
level of Buddhist hell

5) Blanket again in houses of
worship

6) A foolish miscreant on a
winning streak in Vegas

7) Amorous homicide by things
relating to color

8) Dry grass for my parents’
son, who has mostly Roman
numerals in his name

Good> ________> Ugly>
Faith> Hope> ________>
Lion> Witch> ________>

Butcher> ________> Candlestick Maker>
________> Paper> Scissors>

Stop> ________> Roll>
Bacon> Lettuce> ________>

________> Saturday> Sunday>
Sex> Drugs> ________>
Me> ________> I>

_ _ _ _> ?> _ _ _ _ _ _ >

This is the location puzzle for Puzzled Pint in Portland, Oregon on July 9, 2013.
For more information, visit: http://www.puzzledpint.com>

Rule of Three
? + ? = See You Here!

Penny> Nickel> ________>
Bell> ________> Candle>

________> Pinta> Santa Maria>
Earl> Marquess> ________>
Here> ________> Everywhere>

________> June> July>
Uptown> Midtown> ________>

________> Judicial> Legislative>
Lies> Damn Lies> ________>

Means> ________> Opportunity>
Bermuda> ________> Come on, Pretty Mama>

One Bourbon> One Scotch> ________>
________> Noon> Night>

?> _ _ _ _ _ _ > _ _ _ _ _ _ _>

- Various kinds of dirt in the void
- Equivalent ardor from the fish guy
from clue #2

- A near homophone of the six-sided
song, sung by the undead on Sat & Sun

- The start of a Hitchcock film in mob
fashion

- A silent car and its heirs will
stand by

- Robots from a home on Honshu
constructed by angels

- Those who enlighten putting a
garden tool to dry grass

- A missing country moved by wind

Our time-traveling leotard has sent us back to July 2013 and landed us right on top of the location puzzle from that
month! We don't need to solve it, but if we use the clues in the boxes below to figure out who played which songs from
this era, we'll know exactly where to dig to find the name of the jerky, metallic dance we need to do to travel back to the
present. Optionally, you can also put the answer into this URL: https://tinyurl.com/________dance
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History of Dance (page 1 of 2)

Our puzzle historians suggest printing both pages of this puzzle, and being precise.
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